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II.7. ANNEX 1: GENEALOGY OF LEISURE CONSUMPTION & ENTERTAINMENT FORMS, ESTABLISHMENTS AND PRACTICES

BYZANTINE PERIOD

CLASSICAL OTTOMAN PERIOD

Reform Ottoman Period

- Locanda (Caravan stops or inns)
- Kapeleios (Taverns or watering holes)
- Lokanta (Restaurant)
- İçkili lokanta (Alcohol-serving restaurant)
- Meyhâne ("winehouse")
- Ayaklı Meyhâne (Meyhâne on foot)
- Koltuk Meyhâne (Unregistered "armchair" meyhane)
- Gedikli Meyhâne (Registered meyhane)
- Selatin Meyhâne (Sultan approved, elite)
- Küplü Meyhâne (Sailors'")
- Meyhânesi Baloz Kahvehane (Coffeehouse)
- Café (Alafranga kahvehane)
- Kafeşantan (Café-chantant)
- Çalgılı/Alafranga (Instrumental) Meyhâne
- Sahilhane (Beach club)
- Gazino (Entertainment houses)
- Eğlence Evleri (Entertainment forms)
- Muhallebici (Pudding shop)
- Ramadan (Ramazan) entertainments

- Non Muslim (Gayrimuslim) cami
- Romane (Roman) entertainments
- Ottoman Rastihab, cami
- Overground outdoor picnicng spots
- ad dramen (spoons by the water)
- Embassies' garden parties
- Embassy & Ballroom dancing
- Symposium
- Banquets (Symposium)
- Ottoman State / Elite / Intellectual
- Uğurnama" (Official Feast)
- (Medieval, Ottoman, Circassian etc.)

- Cemences (Cemal, Imperial)
- The Byzantine court events organized by Franks' forms & practices

- Lower/Popular level:
  - Cemences (Cemal, Imperial)
  - Universities' forms
  - Socials (formal, Non-imperial)

- Middle class:
  - Organized by the nobility
  - Lower-middle level:
  - Carnival, horse races etc.
  - Popular outdoor picnics spots

- Upper level:
  - Mehter (Majestic)
  - Imperial entertainments
  - Ottoman State / Elite / Intellectual
  - Uğurnama" (Official Feast)
  - (Medieval, Ottoman, Circassian etc.)

- Upper/elite level:
  - Feasts, banquets (sumposion-symposion)
  - Ottoman state / Elite / Intellectual
  - Uğurnama" (Official Feast)
  - (Medieval, Ottoman, Circassian etc.)

- Riverside (Bosphorus)

- Champagne entertainment

OTTOMAN PERIOD
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Ottoman
Imperial
ceremonies

Embassy events &
ballroom dancing

Ottoman state elite
intellectual banquets

Sahihane

Popular outdoor
picnicking spots

Gazino

Non-muslim carnivals

Classical meyhane

İçkili lokanta (alcohol-cons. restaurant)

Roma Entertainment Houses

Lokanta (restaurant)

Coffeehouse

Pudding shops

1920’s-1950’s

Republican
ceremonies

Republican ballroom
events

Ataturk’s [dinner] table/banquet

Receptions by the
state institutions

Elite beach club

Elite Gazinos / Clubs
(Alafranga)

Alaturka Gazinos

Halkevleri (People’s
Houses)

Müzikhol

Anatolian pop/rock est.

Sazevi /
Dersane

Leftist / Alevi
music est.

Bar

Pavyon

Taverna

Jazz establishments

“Turkish Classical Music Societies” / State radio / State Conservatories

1950-1980

1980-2010